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Solo acoustic - kind of a punk folk - very original 11 MP3 Songs ROCK: Acoustic, METAL/PUNK:

Post-Punk Show all album songs: Dagger Road Songs Details: Way back not so long ago, when I was a

little shit, I picked up the guitar. I didnt want to take lessons since that would mean Id be learning through

someone elses eyes using someone elses ideas - so I basically taught myself. Playin by ear was the only

way that I could learn the stuff that I liked to listen to. After a couple of years of closet playing, I got

together with a buddy who played drums and we started turning out some damn decent tunes. Pretty

soon we got a base player and formed the band Spitting Teeth. The band lasted four years  we had a lot

of fun and had a great following - but like all good things, it came to an end. Egos got in the way and it

disappeared like burnt paper. Bands came and went but nothing seemed to match the chemistry and

authenticity of Spitting Teeth. I decided to take a new approach. I put down the guitar, picked up a mic

and learned about the vocal structure required to pitch a song. Overall though, nothing seemed to work

for me musically  so I packed my bags and headed west. By this time my taste in music had changed. It

went from crusty who gives a fuck if were in tune punk rock to brutally tight complex and technical metal. I

hitched up with a band out of Victoria where all the guys were serious about their music. This helped fine

tune the live stuff and gave timing a whole new meaning. The band had a good sound and a respectable

following, but again came a parting of ways. Frustrated with the whole music scene, I set down the guitar 

stopped singing. Odd jobs brought me a little money while I hung out with the bad and the ugly, the

clowns and the crazies and saw a side of life that was in your face raw with no pretentious layers. Finally,

after 12 years of searching for who I was and what I wanted, came Dagger Road. JNC
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